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Conrad Prebys Music Center Concert Hall

G. F. Telemann – Concerto à 4 violini in G Major No.1
Largo e staccato – Allegro – Adagio – Vivace
Esther Lim, Stephanie Shin, Song Yunshu and Harry Kim – violin

S. Rachmaninoff – Maiden Fair
Brooke Gorin – soprano, Stephanie Shin – violin,
Sandy Hon – piano

C. Cui – Five pieces, Op. 54
Badinage – Berceuse – Scherzino – Nocturne – Walz
Sarah Kim – flute, Daniel Zitter – violin, Sandy Hon – piano

W. A. Mozart – Sul’ aria from the opera
Le Nozze de Figaro
Ratnaganadi Paramita and Sharon Chang – soprano
Zidong Jiang – piano

Z. Kodály – Duo Op.7 (1914)
Sofia Asasi – violin, Melissa Chu – cello

Intermission

A. Dvorák – String quartet in F Major, Op.96
Allegro ma non troppo
Alejandro Durán and Deborah Ahn – violin,
Palak Pancholi – viola, Peter Ko – cello

W. A. Mozart – Flute quartet in D Major, KV 285
Allegro
Stacey Chien – flute, Sofia Asasi – violin, Palak Pancholi – viola,
Melissa Chu – cello

C. Debussy – Petite suite for piano 4 hands
En bateau – Cortège – Menuet
Amy Xu and Pamela Yin – piano

A. Arensky – Piano trio in d minor, Op.32, No.1
Allegro moderato
Danny Kim – piano, James Hsiao – violin, Peter Ko – cello
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